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Senator Wilson's Successful Tour.
Senator Wilson appears to be making grati-

fying progress in his Southern tour. Although

the aocounts we get of him b telegraph are

lroin unfriendly and prejudiced souroes, it is

plainly to be seen that he Is addressing large
crowds wherever he goes; that he is civilly
received iven by those who are opposed to

him in sentiment; and that his speeches aro

producing a marked effect upon the tone of

the South. If he shall accomplish no more

than to show that free speech has become a

reality in the South under the Reconstruction

law, he will have done a good work. The

preoedent needs to be established in the minds

of the late oligarchy of the South, that citi-

zens from any portion of the republio have a

perfect right to visit that section of the coun-

try, and to advocate their views upon all sub-

jects with the utmost freedom, and without
to whether such views are loeally popu-

lar or not. This Is right a which, under the
"Union as it was," was never enjoyed. It
must now be asserted and established upon an
immovable foundation.

But aside from their practical vindication of

free speech, Mr. Wilson's addresses are calcu-

lated to do good. They are temperate, y,

well-argue- d exhibitions of the politi-

cal situation, and of the causes which have
brought it about. They will not suit those
who still believe in slavery, or in the right of
secession; but they are well calculated to

unite all those who, in good faith, are deter-

mined to accept the great revolution that has
passed over the country,in all its consequences,
and adapt themselves to the new order of
things, lie does not seek to build up a white
party or a black party, but simply a Republi-

can party, based upon the great principles of

that organization at the North. And wherever
he goes, there is a white element which wel-

comes his coming an element sufficiently
numerous to form the nucleus of a great party.

There seems to be no good reason to doubt
that the effort that is being made to organize
the Republican party in the South will prove
successful. There is more or less of an
original Union element among the whites in
every Southern State. Of course those men
will welcome an organization with which they
can act. There is, moreover, a large class of
men at the South who have concluded to
accept the situation in good faith. They have
abandoned their old pro-slaver- and secession
notions, and believe in giving free principles
a fair trial. These men will inevitably drift
into the Republican ranks. They have nowhere
else to go. They will be denounced and
abused by the Demoorats, and they will go
where they can find sympathy and support.
If these two classes of whites the original
Unionists snd the men who accept the situa-
tionshall unite heartily and in good faith
with the colored citizens, as we believe they
will, the Republican party will not only be
organized, but it will become dominant in
most of the Southern States. It is the fear of
this very result that leads to the conservative
denunciations of Mr. Wilson and his speeches,
and of the efforts now being made by Republi-
cans generally to organize the party through-
out the South.

Tub Downfall op Maximilian. The news
from Mexico records the final overthrow of
the empire of Maximilian. The Liberals have
taken the city of Queretero, the Imperia
ai niy is disbanded, and its chief general, Mira-ino-

dead, while Maximilian himself is a con- -
cealed fugitive. The downfall is complete-Th- e

"Latin power" which was to be built up
as a counterpoise to the great republic of the
United States, is a thing of the past.

We trust that the Liberals in their hour of
victory will not further outrage the moral
eense of Christendom by acts of barbarous
slaughter. Now that the contest is over, there
tan be no further excuse for c ruelty.

Commencing on the tenth page of our Sup-
plement to-da- will be found an alphabetical
list of the merchants and manufacturers of
each ward of this city, who are required, pur-
suant to a notice of the City Treasurer, to
take out a license on or before the 25th day of
June next, in a particular class, the number
of which is annexed to each name. It should
command the careful attention of all who are
interested, as a great deal of trouble an! ex-
pense will be saved thereby.

Governor English's Inaduubal. The new
Governor of Connecticut, in his inaugural ad-
dress, deals quite largely in the staple denun-
ciations of the conservatives of the Thirty-nint- h

Congress against the Reconstruction law.
Despite all such clamors, the Reconstruction
law is proving a great success, and if Gover-
nor English were now to make a canvass of
Connecticut on the distinct issue of its repeal,
he would be beaten by a much larger majo-
rity than that by which he was elected.

Tub Baltimorb Election The Rebels car-

ried Baltimore yesterday by a large majority.
The vote was small, as, after the unfortunate
division of the Union men into two parties,
with separate tickets, there was no hope of

their success. Perhaps it is aa well to have a

faW Such States as Maryland and Kentucky,

just to remind .the people of the rest of the

Unin What tbe Democrats party would do

Iiad It fall power over ftll tlie country.
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The MliMon at Rome.
Gknrhal Rdfob Kino waxes Indignant over the
comments of the( American Journals on the
subjoct of the reported Interference of the
Roman Government with the American ohapel
at Rome. He utterly denies that there has
ever been any interference, or that any was
threatened. He writes: ' '

,

"Th American otiappl la Jut where It has
been all tbe komod, and imh likely to be

It was separated from the lunation attue special an J by the spontaneous aot
ot tie clerRymaii (Kev. Dr. Uyiutn) and vestry,
who desired to sot, tip for litems? Ives; and whenthe twi.lsootoh 1'reshyterUu congregations were
notified that they must k outside the walls, I
hud the arms of ih Li'itaMon transferred to tue
bulldltiK In which the Americans met for public
worship, with the view to prevent, any Inter-
ference by the authorities with our service. Itseems to have been efl'eotuul, and no Inter-
ference has occurred, or Is antlolpated."

There now arises a question of veracity
between General King and the Rev. S. J.
Trime, the well-know- n editor of the Observer.
As the mission of which General King is the
head was abolished because of such inter-
ference, and General King thus deprived of a
pleasant office, it is natural for him to deny
the story, or at least palliate its worst features
in order to retain his position. Dr. Prime,
on the contrary, is disinterested; and we are
rather inclined to think that the Doctor has
more ground for his complaint than the
General for his wholesale denial. There is
no doubt that the Scotch chapels have been
subjected to the indignity of removal outside
the city walls; and if they do it to one Pro-

testant, why not any other denomination f

Hon. W. E. Gladstonk, defeated in the
House of Commons, has appealed to the people,
and has taken the stump in favor of his Re-

form bill. This looks indeed like American-
izing England. It would have been considered
a lasting disgrace for a defeated Chancellor of
the Exchequer to seek redress at a mass meet-

ing ten years ago. To-da- y it excites only com-

ment. A decade hence, and it will be con-

sidered as a matter of course.

The Academy of Fine Arts.
Talleyrand's observation that "Nothing suc-

ceeds like success" is tersely expressed, and of
Us trnth all men of experience must feel deeply
convinced, more especially those gentlemon
who in the exercise of their artlsilo abilities
endeavor to clear themselves a path to
fame or fortune. Without farther prelimina-
ries, let us give an example: Take the case of
Mr. Brown (or Smith, as the case may be), who
Is forming a private collection of pictures. To
use his own words, he does not know much con-

cerning tbe technical merits of paintings: he
simply likes the art production that from a
happy choice of subject gives him pleasure.
Place before him a Rembrandt from the
National Gallery, London (the Quest works of
this master are there to be found), and side by
side with It a common German daub of chil-
dren dabbling In a brook, or wasblng each
other under the village pump, he will instinc-
tively choose one of the latter subjects, and
reject the grand old painter of light and shale.
To resume, Mr. Brown Is on the lookout for
paintings; he Is slightly acquainted with a few
artists, one of whom perchance he meets in
the galleries of tbe Academy, or at an
art reception. He kindly inquires of
the representative of tbe arts how
he flourishes, and receives for reply, "Splen-
didly ! more commissions than I can fulfil.
Nearly worn out with the pressure of work.

call at my studio and see the sub
ject just finished for Jones' gallery; I think
you will like it. Uood-by.- " Our friend Brown,
when be hears this, is Impressed with the
wonderful ability of one who cab make pro
gress in this way, and at once resolves to give
him an order for a picture a resolution which
he carries into effect tbe very next day. What
opinion does Mr. Brown entertain of Slouch,
tbe landscape painter, who never, by any
possibility, "gets on?" Slouch, the bad-batt- ed

and long-hair- ed man, who always seems con-
scious that bis heels are run down tbe unfor-
tunate and Slouoh ? Well, to
tell the truth, Brown avoids him, and cannot
bring himself to think tbat Slouch has merit,
when be does not use it with more benefit to
himself. And tbe moral of this is that "Nothing
succeeds like success." While we are speak- -
lng of success, we may be permitted to remark
the very diverse manners and ways there
are of attaining It in tbe artistlo profes
sion. For Instance, there are some artists
whose great claim to consideration rests
in the fact that for laying on tbe colors
they use palette knives and trowels (like
Gustavo Courbet), and have to retire from their
pictures some twenty or thirty feet before they
obtain anything like a view of the effect they
are producing on me canvas. This class of
painters bas Its special admirers. On the other
band, many have achieved fortune because
they painted with brushes so fine that one
could (so to speak) easily thread needles with
them, using magnifying glasses In order to
work out details, and elaborating so painfully
close that It Is necessary to glue your faoe to
the picture in order to see anything definite
thereon. There are connoisseurs who glory in
this style ot miniature art, and who pay thou
sands of dollars for good specimens of the school
of wblcb Messonler stands the acknowledged
head. Some painters are considered great be-

cause they have produced canvases thirty or
forty feet long, and others for the faot that you
can carry a dozen of their finished works in tbe
vest pocket. In thinking of these things, we
are constrained to say that there Is much hum-
bug in what Is unthinkingly called Art, know-
ing, as we do, that if some daring and aspiring
youth could, after some effort, succeed in paint-
ing poor daubs while standing on his head, a
fortune and a celebrity would be his reward,

T. Moran Is a true artist, whose landscapes
are free from the exaggerations to whiob we
have made allusion, as his contribution to' this
year's exhibition will abundantly testify. The
number is 118 In the catalogue, and although It
is unpretendtug In size, it Is full of the merits
that are destined to render Mr. Moran's name a
landmark in the art history of our country.

No. 83 Is a "Winter Scene," by A. Wall, or
Pittsburg, and a most excellent work of art.
Tbe sunlight resting on the distant bill is most
truly portrayed, as seen through the cold and
wintry atmosphere; tbe foreground Is beautiful
in tone and effect; In one word, tills contribu-
tion is one of tbe best of Its class of subjects In
tbe gallery.

T. J. Fenlmore Is exceedingly well repre-

sented by his "Sunrise on the Moose River."
It certainly shows great progress on his former
works, and upon this fact we congratulate the
artist.

Milne Ramsey has painted many excellent
fruit pleofcs, that are distinguished by great
purity of tone and color. No. 90, from this artist,
hangs la the northeast gallery, ana Is fully

equal to anything we have seen from his penoi i
and merits the closest examination.

No. 68. "The Gentle sister," by George C.
Lambdln, is rather a familiar acquaintance of
ours, and yet we do not tire of Its companion-
ship; on the contrary, the faoe of the principal
figure becomes more charming to us noon eaoh
visit we make to the Academy.

There is in the north gallery a very vigorous
painting by Starnmel, representing a

burglar caught In the very
act of robbing. The contents of the broken desk,
which are confusedly scattered upon the floor
or the room, bear ample evidence of his crime.
We recommend the attention of our readers to
this production, the property, as the catalogue
Informs us, of Mr. W. E, Harris.

No. OT, "The Angel over the Right," by M. M.
Mngtilre. We respectfully suggest to this artist
that she would find It more beneficial to her
future career to paint simple subleots. In the
development of which she oould avail herself
of the models that aro convenient to her hand
The idea of endeavoring to portray works of
such great aimcuity as the "Angel over the
Right,'! ' without having sufficient technical
power to do so, Is (aud we speak in all kindness)
perfectly absurd.

Miss Bafford's "View on the Sohuylklll" Is
deserving of praise; It is most pleasing both in
treatment and subject. We may characterize
in nearly the same terras Airs. Christie's
"Autumn In the Cussawago Valley" (No. 110).

No. 188 Is a portrait of the late J. B. Myers, so
at least the catalogue Informs us. and it is very
kind in somebody to thus enlighten us, for we
should never have, unaided, surmised the faot.
In plain English, the likeness Is very poor.

No. 258, "The Castle of Chlllon," is from the
studio of William S. Haseltlne, New York, and
fairly glows with light and color, dazzling and
brilliant in effoot of light. We earnestly com-
mend It to the admiration of all who appreciate
the true and beautiful In art.

A.' G. Ileaton is extremely well represented
an the walls of the Academy, and we are sorry
our space limits us to this simple remark upon
the works of one whose merits are so decidedly
manifest. To those who are familiar with tbe
works of our resident painters, the name of K.
D. Lewis is a household word. We have but to
mention that No. 238 is one.of his productions,
to draw attention to Us beauties. At tbe
same time, candor compels us to say tbat it is
inferior, In many respects, to bis former pro-

ductions.
Tho only portrait of the lamented Lincoln In

tbe exhibition Is by George W. Petit, and is the
very best work that ever came from the easel
of the artist. If Mr. Petit would abandon his
faith in his patron saint, Connarroe, be would
Improve rapidly. Mr. Connarroe Is a very good
artlBt in bis way, yet we cannot regard him as
a guiding star for young painters.

No. 174, "View from a Monastery near Spez-zla- ,"

a small, carefully painted picture, repre-
senting a monk looking, with clasped hands
and sud expression, from the galleries of a
monastery out on to the beautiful panorama
before him, with the soft halo of an Italian sun-
set Illuminating the picture. Tbe effect of the
sun behind one of the columns is admirably
arranged, and with the architectural embellish-
ments so In character with the scene, all is In
perfect keeping and harmoulzlng as a whole,
Though a very difficult subject to treat, Mr,
Henry bas managed It with great ability, show-
ing him to be a careful student. The painting
Is bung entirely too high to allow tbe close
scrutiny which it deserves.

No. 250, "The Old Clock on the Stairs,' ' Is also by
William Henry, from the poem by Longfellow
Tbe artist has evidently made an accurate
study ol some staircase , with the
old eight-da- y clock, yet everything is made
perfectly in keeping with the subject and idea
Intended to be conveyed. This picture, though
wholly different in Bubjoct from the other, and
though far apart In their points of departure,
both! reach nearly tbe same height of excel-
lence, and alike illustrate some of the most im-
portant principles of art, They are both filled
wlththa overflowing patience of love-labo-

and close, careful study.
In these, as in bis other works, the artist

shows a fondness for architectural subjects,
with which Is mixed a Btroag predilection for
tbe antiquated.

With this observation, we must leave the plo-tur- e

galleries; but before doing so we maybe
allowed to observe that it is impossible to give
special notice to each of the 811 paint-
ings there exhibited. Many excellent works
we have doubtless neglected to mention, not
from any motives of partiality, but simply on
account of our limited space. Our only object
has been to render praise and encouragement
where praise and encouragement were due.
From a thorough examination of the works of
the American artists, we have reason to feel
hopeful that a glorious future is awaiting the
artistic talent of our land, and we have no
hesitation in saying that many of the contribu-
tions from American studios cannot be sur-
passed in the same walks of art in any country.
A half century ago Lord de Tabley commenced
making his celebrated collection , from material
tbat could In nowise be compared with the pro-
ductions of American art at the present time. In
forming a thoroughly English collectlon.hegave
himself a lasting name and the art of his na-
tive country an impetus that it feels to this
day. Vernon and Sheepshanks followed in the
same path, and, as a consequence, their names
are honored and revered as true art natrons.
America waits for the advent of a Vernon or a
De Tabley. In our city there are at least fifty
picture buyers richer than any of the above-mention-

trio. Is there one among them with
courage sufficient to follow so noble an example?
With a parting glance at Bouquereau's mag-
nificent picture, and at Mr. John's flue work
of the "Harvest Home" (which grows very
much In our appreciation as we become better
acquainted with it), we leave the paintings, and
find ourselves before the statuary. The contri-
butions to this department are very few, and,
as a consequence, our labors will be light,

"Christmas Morning," by Miss Ida Waugb, Is
very good in parts, yet, taken all altogether, It
is not near so satisfactory as t he same artist'
"Statue of Spring," which she exhibited last
year.

"Flowers In Marble," by J. A. Bailey, are ex-

quisitely exeouted, and receive great admira-
tion.

A "Veiled Bust," by Lombard!, is a good
display of mechanical skill, but there is no
real art to be found In werks of this kind.A figure of "Cupid," by A. E. Harnlsob, Is
most excellent, and does honor lo the talent of
the artist. In the same room there are some

ry,?m "atcnot be surpassed In the
merits that distinguish lne WOrks of

the artist, Mr. s. J. Ferris.
With this last observation, we shall dismissany further consideration of the works of art

that adorn the Exhibition.
Our task has been a pleasant one, and If we

have succeeded in awakening n th'8 mlnU. ofour readers an interest that will lead thorn togive a closer examination of the paintings andsta uary which we have spoken, we shallrest content In the conviction that oar orltloallabors have not boon la vain.

A IIratt Suit for Dawaors The Rich
mond (Va.)Zi.7wifcA states that Messrs. Steen- -
bock & Co., of that city, have sued Messrs.
Clainn un., oi new York, for fl),000
damages. The suit grows out of the fact
that the store of the former firm was recently,
closed by an attachment sued out by the last- -

named arm ior an alleged debt of 94H,UUi.
The store of 8teonbook & Co. Is Btlll closed,
and they allege that, having paid all their lia-

bilities as they matured, the attachment was
laid without sufficient cause henoe the suit
lor damages. The Dinpaich adds that Messrs.
Steenbock & Ce. have caused garnishee attach-
ments to be servod on about two hundred
merchants in Richmond, Petersburg, Norfolk,
Danville, Lynohburg, Staunton, Charlottes-
ville, Alexandria, and Fredericksburg, many
of whom are known to be, and all of whom
are supposed to be, indebted to Clallin h Co.
for goods purchased of them. These
attachments ,were served in Richmond ' on
Friday, and in the other cities on Saturday
last, and quite a sensation was created in busi-
ness circles.

Thb Rainino Trkb. The island of Fierro is
one of the largest in the Canary Group, and it
has received its name on account of its iron-boun- d

soil, through which no river or stream
flows. It has also but very few wells, and
these not very good. But the great Preserver
and Sustainer of all remedies this inconve-
nience in a way so extraordinary, that man will
be forced to acknowledge that lie gives in this
an'undeuiable demonstration of His wonderful
goodness. In the midst of the island there
grows a tree, tho leaves of which are long and
narrow, and continue in constant verdure
winter and summer, and the branches are
covered with a cloud which is never dispelled,
but, resolving itself into a moisture, causes to
fall from its leaves a very clear water, in such
abundance that cisterns placed at its foot to
receive it are never empty.

A Dujil and a Fauce. A singular duel
has Just taken place in Berlin between a jour-
neyman silversmith and another artisan. The
arms selected were a bottle of sulphuric aold.
The arrangement was, that whichever of the
two adversaries threw the lowest with dice
should swallow the contents of the vial.
Chance favored the silversmith, who imme-
diately poured out a glass of the liquor and
handed it to his adversary, who unhesitatingly
drank off the liquid, but to the astonishment
of his antagonist, instead of falling senseless,
smacked his lips and asked for another glass.
The seconds had acted on the sensible idea of
substituting arrack for the corrosive fluid. It
is hardly necessary to say that the affair ter-
minated in a reconciliation.

The Presbyterians in England. The ques-
tion of union among the Presbyteriaus in
England has been taken up in earnest in the
London Presbytery of the English Presbyte-
rian Church. At a late meeting of that body
two overtures to the Synod were adopted, one
to make ministers and probationers in the
negotiating churches in Scotland eligible for
calls to vacant congregations in the English
Presbyterian Church, and the other to instruct
their union committee to take steps to pro-
mote a union of the different sections of the
negotiating churches located in England.

Insanity is England. A writer in the Lon-
don Medico-Chirurgic-

al Review has given a
table showing the proportion of the insane
VtrtStt rv 4lm vAnn1etiAn In st.t4n?v nniinl! .tfvru tv buo vuiatiuu m UOl httlU VvUUtlco Jl
England. Lincolnshire has 1 in 518; Cam-
bridgeshire, 1 in 439; Surrey, 1 in 411; Bucks,
1 in 419; Devon, 1 in 482, or 1 in 546 males
and 465 females; Kent, 1 in 542; South Wales,
1 in 500. On the 1st of January, 1866, there
were 30,896 lunatics in asylums and hospitals
in England and Wales, besides about 10,000 in
workhouses.

A Royal Silver Wedding. The King and
Queen of Denmark propose to amuse them-
selves in May with "a silver wedding" that
is to say, a second marriage after a harmo-
nious connubial life of years.
The Cesarewitch and his young bride, the
sometime" Princess Dagmar, are going to Co-

penhagen to be present at the ceremony; like-

wise the Princess of Wales, if she is well
enough; likewise the King of Greece, if Greece
is well enough.

SPECIAL NOTICES

Par additional Special Notice tee the Second Page.

flCgp NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING.-JO- Y,

COE & CO. Agents for the "Tlxraph "
and Newspaper Press of the wbole country, have KB.
MOVED from FIFTH and CHESNUT Streets to No
144 8. SIXTH Street second door above WALNUT.

Ofpicks: No. 144 S. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia;
TRIBUNE BUILDINOa. New York. 7 3u4p

THE SOUTHERN FAMINE RELIEF
FUND.-T- he Committee en Carriage and

Wagon Builders respectfully report bavin- - made the
following collections:
Wilson, Cbilds A Co f2W0O
KeckbausSc Allgaler 100 00
Becktiaus & A Hauler's employes ww
J. (leorge Letter .. oHR)

H. Poll - 6"W
Goltlelb Man. - SOI
CbarJes M. Fouilte
lieiurlcli Kessler 6'0t)
Ueorice Uotid it Sons Buuo
John 8. Ltiue S'UO

'ul ion & Walker i

John Hampton 91M
ueorgs Lengeri. D'Oo

J. H. Hhueuiiiker
Fulton & Walker'B employes., 24'UU

G. Wenzler
Walter 00

S. W. Jacobs - 20-0-

S. W. Jacobs' employes 6 'IK)

J.S. Codings A Sou
James D. Laws 6'00
WalllsA BlacklHlou aim

tablll
Jowph K. Wenger 2'0u
K. Young run
Joseph C. Edwards
William M. Kennedy
U. H. lieamer a on

II. J. Ilorau...
Jacob ltecb -
Jacob Keob'e employea
W. B. Brltilou fc CO.. S (W

6 00Thomas Skelley
Jobu Lepp -
John Depi el 00J. C. Brilton
C. T. Oiilthoft'. .

J" '00tf f TJl. Wi so-o-

Charles J. Koijers. M 110
J. LauileiiBluger
(.purge W. Watson fc Co

iVUO
Ir.hn H. Davis bOU
Washington KUler - loZ
Hi heerer A Dlehr, sooKnorr llXi-0-

1. Bogei-e- .

William i3 00
Willlum I). Borers' employes

Total i i)77 W
WILLIAM 1J. UOUKKS.

No. 100 and loll Chesnut street,
Phllada., April so. 1W. Chairman Committee.

Chairman comnlttAe on Collections It

rrsr- - NATIONAL) UAim ur ma be.
PUBLIC. Philadelphia, My LISA.

The Board or Directors have This Day declared a
ulvdeudof JfOUJlPKHCKSl.. clear o taxes, pay.

demand. By order of the Board.
b5leBJ" JOWKPH P. MtlMFUKD, Cashier.

Zj-- POST O P P I C E
Lr4 Philai'Klphia, Pa,, May I, lH7.

The malls for Havana, Cuba, per steamer HKN-mtlC-

HUDSON, will close at thisoflice on 8A.TUU-iia-

May 4, at 6 o'clock A. M.. tue day of sailing.
HKNHY H. B1NUHAM. P, M.

PHILADELPHIA NATIONAL

The Directors have declared a Dividend of HEVKN
PKIt CLNT. tor tbe last six mouths, clear of taxes.
Buyable on demand. .

II B. B. COM Ed VS. Cannier.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
rSj-T- AT THE QUARTERLY MEETINO OP

the SOCIETY OF THR HONS OK ST.
OKOBOK. held at the LA PIKKRR ItOTJHK; on
IV khd AY. April ui, iw, the following resolutionswere unanimously alopKdi . .

Hmolved, That the Society of the Bona of St.
Opome, for the rellefof i,imlfnhmn In distress, have
learned with profound sorrow ot the demise 01 their
Inte honored member, RICHARD BMKl'tlUIwr,lq. ' .

Besolved. That tn every ofrlolal capacity, from
niewardsnlp to Presidency, wherein, during themany years (31) of his memherslilu, Mr. Snvthumlserved tbe Hocleiy, bis life was ohaiuicterlr.ed by un-
swerving Integrity, extraordinary etllctoncy, soundJudgment, tenerous philanthropy, end a leal on s

In alleviating trie aiillerlntr of the distressedfrom his native laud, and Id extending the usefulnessot the tsocletv.
Kesolved, That In the death of Rlohard HmethurstPhiladelphia has lost one ol her most uselul citizens,

and his lamll y a devoted husband and futiiur.
Resolved, That tbe Society will wear the usualbadge of mourning for thirty day; that a committeehe appointed by the Chair to communicate to tbewidow ol the deceased thelrsvninatiiv In h, n.,...

ment; and that a copy ol thpe resolutions he enteredon the minutes aud published In the newspapers ofthis city.
The Chair appointed the following gentlemen onthe Committee: ,

Samuel Wright, I J. O. Kershaw.
1 home Thompson. William Suddards,

.. James Allen.
It ' Attest, JAM Ks R. WKftn. Recretary.

frT-- MASS MEEfING, IRRESPECTIVE OF
a- - COLOR.

Alt who are In favor of making all men equal In theeye of the law; all who think the Declaration of Inde-
pendence and the Constitution of the United Mates arethe expressions of the aull slavery sentiment ot an
8 people, will assemble at tbe

COURT HOCSK, CA M DKJf, N. 3.,
On THURSDAY KVKNINU, May 2, at $ o'clock,

lion. A. Q. CATTl'XL,
WM. A. NRWKLL,

Attorney General HUHKMON. and
Hon. KUWARO BKTTLK

have been iuvlted to speak. Addresses will be de-
livered by

Hou. E. A. STANBHTJRY,of Morris county.
Rev. DOUGHTY MILI.KR, of Philadelphia.
Hon. JAMES M HOOVKL.
Hon. G. W. N. CUfiTIS, and

"ISAIAH WA RK. Esq., of Philadelphia.
Ludiew are Invited to attend. 5 I 2t

IKST ACADEMY OF MUSIC. SPECIALXJ NOl'iCK. --a
JOHN B. GOUOH.

Under the auspices of the YUUKU MEN'S CHRIS-
TIAN ASHOCIATION.

1 HUBHDAY KVKNrNO, May --CURTOSITY.
MONDAY KVKNINO, May
FB1DAY KVKMIMU. May 10, TOWN HALL,

The lime and place of sale of Tickets will beon SATURDAY. 5 2

ir3-- YOUNO MEN'S CHRISTIAN AS30- -
CIATION.

SOCIAL REUNION
OF THK

VARIOUS CLASSES OF THE ASSOCIATION,
at the Rooms, No. 1210 CHESNUT Street.,

(Friday) EVENING. May 3. at 8 o'clock.
All Meiupers can ohtulu tickets gratuitously It '

ITJj- T- THE BOWELS A LIE THE WASTE
pipes of the system. When they are obstructed

the whole vital economy Is deranged. If nature fails
In her duty, restore them to an active, healthv,
vigorous condition by the use of TARRANT'S KV- -i

ERVE8CENT bELTZKR APERIENT. This can
always bedone. (4 St) tulbsstrp

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. . . .

STEIN WAY fit SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANO FORTES.

STEIN WAY A SONS direct special attention to
their newly Invented "Upright" Pianos, with their
'Patent KetoiuUor" and double Iron Frame, patented
June 6, 1866, which, by their volume and exquisite
quality of tone, bave elicited the unqualified admi-
ration ot the musical profession and all who have
beard tbem.

Every Piano Is constructed with their Patent
Agraffe Arrangement applied directly to the full Iron
Frame,

For sale only by

DLASIUS BROTHERS,
S4p No. 1UQ6 CHESNUT Street, Philada

rfy?5?rj PARTIES WISHING TO PURCHASE
I? K f l will find it to their advantage to call aud
examine the

CELEBRATED SCHOMACKER PIANO,
at tbelr warerooms.

No. 1W3 CHESNUT STREET.
4 23 4D Philadelphia,

THE PIANOS WHICH WE MAND- -
v Sltsiiiire recommend themselves. We pro- -

,..i.a in mi natrons clear, beaulilul tones, elegant
workmanship, durability, and reasouable prices, com-
bined with a full guarantee, For sale only at No. 1017

WALNUT Street.
6W1 UNION PIANO MANUFACTURING OO

ITCH! TETTER!
AND ALL

SKIN DISEASES.
ITCH I ITCH1 ITCH!

SWAINK'S OmTUKi?
Entirely ef adlealel viIs!loathsome disease, oftentimes'

In from 19 o 48 Hours I

MWAVHE'M ALL-ITEALIN- OINTMENT.
NWAVNI'I AlX-UEALiar- e OINTMENT.
NWAYNK'M ALaVlIEALIKO OINTMENT.
SWATNE'M ALL-MEALIN- OINTMENT- -

N WAYNE'S ALL-HEALIN- OINTMENT.
BtWATNE'W ALL-MEALI- OINTMENT.

Don't be alarmed If you bave the
ITCH, TETTER, ERYSIPELAS, SALT RHEUM,

SCALD HEAD, BARBER'S ITCH,
OR, IN FACT, ANY DISEASE OF THE SKIN

It is warranted a speedy cure. Prepared by

DR. SWAYNE & SOX,

SO. 330 NORTH SIXTH STREET,
Above Vine, Philadelphia.

Sold by all best Druggists S 2 stuthjtp

TTNITED STATES REVENUE STAMPS

FOR SALE.
PRINCIPAL AGENCY,

NO. 57 SOUTH THIBD STREET, PIl I LA.

ORDERS RECEIVED l'OR STAMPED CHECKS.
ORDERS RECEIVED BY MAIL PROMPTLY

ATTENDED TO.

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT ALLOWED.

J. IS. HIDGWAY,
621m NO. 57 H. TI1IB1 STREET.

ForMotbs. Reliable! Cheap I Fragrant!
Bold by Druggists everywhere. 1IARUI8 &
CHAPMAN, t'acturers, Boston. It

W laWil
ID

IOPARTNEKSHIP. fc, H. EDWARDS (OFJ the lale firm of Mitchell & Edwards) has-ih-

day ashoclaled with him bis sou, THOMSON P.EDWARDS, lor the transaction ot a General J. limber
Business, under the Arm name of E. B ED WARDS
d; CO., DELAWARE Avenue, lirsl wharf below
Noble street.

Philauki I'HiA, May 1, 1kh7. S 2 lmrp

MUSIC PORTFOLIOS G1VKN AWAY TO
one buying nut less than loo pages of Music

at one cent par pane, at HAMILTON'S
Book, blutioiiery, and Periodical store,

No. loo South TENTU street.
Music and Periodicals Hound. 6 1 31

PERSONAL. WILL THB PERSON WHO
with a young man ou Tours

uav afternoon, A prll 'Hi, about 2 o clock, ai t'airniouut,
near lie Wire Bridge, and who during the conversa-
tion stated that he was a carpenter, and lliat he had
been robbed the night before of his watch aud some
money plrase call as soon as pi ssible at ibe olllce ot
D. Y. K I LUOHK. No. 8U6 W A I.N UT Street t lt

TO KENT A HOUSE ON THE NORTHa .m. r.r tiMKVHj MirttMi.. west of Twentieth.
wuse In good orUur. Address C, at this OlUue, U 2 31

ESTABLISHED 1823-TOBACC-
O

AND CIQAHS
AT WI101.KSAIJE AJItt B2TAIX.

CHAULES W. KETLEB
WILL REMOVK FROM HIS OLD STAND, No

Tl BOUTH THIRD STREET,
TO HIS NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STORE. AT THB

. W. CORHRR Or THIRD AMD IIIPPEW
ftTREETN, HAT ,

Where he will open a fresh and """P11 tock OfTOBACtXJM AND CIGARS. Ills
WIIOLKSALK DKPARTinnJT

Will contain a stock which shallfavoraely with any In the city, in BrlmPJIS
quality. From his long experience In hVbnn5fhe Is confident that he can give lull salls.actl on , I
city and country purchasers, and he feels Justified (

patr3onag'elr0m p'lrons continuance ot their

THE It ETA II, DF.PARTIIENTWill Mint.nl fa lhaAhAlna. k . ...
bsc.os. .o be sold at the h west pr, s?mTaV
articles in Philadelphia. I the line of ?)omeJu indHavana, his establishment shnll not be MUedwhile his Chewing and Smoking Tobacco willverv beat niniif,.ii.r ..Ti. . .""O'tne
may be foun- d-

" Iuon '"1 rjvaant'a llAUt hlmm , t.IIMkh,... ...(hs rj m on v f t , . 0
The Celebraud Monitor, Globe.

niuoKinr(JnM.
To-bacco.

i Flue Congress, Shower.' Yara. Planter'sUreaner's Spun-rol- l. Lt a ( do. Continental,Jones & Sons' Me--Cavendish, polls, IIIawatha.8unny. jI Rough and Ready, and sine, and Soldier's Ooii--
i Plain Tobacco and Fine- - lorter: and a full assort, (jcm. 1U OUIK. meut iof Pipes,Solace, Rosebud, and Sun- - etc. snuff, etc, f

nvalrl a
The" Triad finnnlld with Tnf

rwJ" d8"Tred ln P" ot the city free et
5J8i4n

KELTY, CAKRIMTIW & CO.,

0No. 723 CHESNUT Street,
- PHILADELPHIA,

IMPORTERS OF
AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DKALERS

'

) Hf

CURTAIN MATERIALS
'

AND MANUFACTURERS or
WINDOW SHADES.

.SWIMS, FRRHCII,
..kr . NOTTINGHAM,. ... AID M

LACE AND MUSLIM CURTAIN GOODS
BT TUB YARD.

WINDOW SHADES, ALL COLORS, ALL

WINDOW SHADES OF ALL BE--
siHirnun hade to order.

WE ABE CONSTANTLY RECEIVING
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STYLES OF TUB
ABOYE CIOODS, AND ARE SELLING AT
SUCH REDUCED PRICES AS CANNOT
FAIL TO SUIT PURCHASERS,

i

723 CHESNUT4 29 mths:6trp St.2

SPRING AND SUMMER

CLOTHING H
FOB

MEN, YOUTHS, AND BOYS.

NOW HEADY,

ANEW AND LARGE ASSORTMENT

AND

LOW PRICES.
SPRING OVERCOATS,

SPRING AND BUnMEB SUITS.

COACHMEN'S COATS FOB
SPRING AND SUMMER.

LINEN DUSTERS, NEW STYLES.

ROCKHILL & WILSON,

Nos. 603 and 605 CHESNUT St.,
4 27 smth7Mp PHILADELPHIA.

'J'O FAMILIES OOIXO TO OR
RESIDING IN THE COTJKTBY.

SIMON C0LT0N & CLARKE

Are prepared with a full and FRESH STOCK OF

Fine and Staple Groceries,
TO FILL ORDERS FOR THE COUNTRY,

Pscklns nest It and snrnrclv tnd rtaiinrins
cbsrgs to any ot the Depots or Express offices or de.
uveriDgin weai rnn&aeipnia, Koxborough, German-tow- n,

and Chestnut Hill.
All goods warranted of the finest oualliv. and nM.

at lowest cash prices.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE, I
S. W. COB. BROAD AND WALNUT STS.r

14 tuthetp PHILADELPHIA.

THOMPSON BLACK & SON,

BBOAD AND CHESNUT STREETS,

PH f X.A rKLPHi A,

DEALERS IN
i

FINE XEAH
AMD

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.
Goods dellrered In any part of tbe city, or nt-i- ua, ""J- - IWltUlhtmm

SPANISH OLIVES.
4THREE HUNDRED GALLONS OF

ITino SjumlKh OUvoh,
For sale by the Billion, tniiftt t.,. i ..

importation, by tn cost ol S
JAMES aw. WEBB,r

HJ ' Cwnoc WALNUT and EIQKTU 6 V


